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Background

ROADMAP
About UW-Shared Services

UW-Shared Services is a new organization within the UW System that advances UW’s Commitment to Operational
Reform & Excellence (CORE) agenda by streamlining and standardizing operations across the system to improve
results through efficiencies and effectiveness in Information Technology, Human Resources and Business
Services.

About the Roadmap
This roadmap is a living document intended for review by stakeholders across the UW System,
and aims to present three sets of information:
• An overview of the structure and decision-making process that UW-Shared Services will follow;
• A
 high-level summary of the services that UW-Shared Services may offer over next two years (FY2020 &
FY2021) based on initial feedback from stakeholders; and
• The next steps that UW-Shared Services will follow after discussing this document with stakeholders.

How to Interpret this Roadmap
UW-Shared Services developed this roadmap based on feedback from stakeholders across the UW System,
including leadership from the campuses, the Board of Regents, and UW System Administration. This
roadmap is intended to explain to stakeholders which services UW-Shared Services will prioritize for
development and deployment across the UW System. Stakeholders are encouraged to provide input to UWShared Services on this roadmap so that input can help guide the organization’s direction in the future.

UW-Shared Services’s Stakeholders
The UW System President established UW-Shared Services to accomplish the mission and goals identified
previously. UW-Shared Services engaged a formal Customer Council comprised of three Provosts and three
Chief Business Officers from UW campuses to advise and provide guidance to the new organization.
Some of the stakeholders for UW-Shared Services include:
Campus
Leadership
Subject Matter
(SME) Councils
UW System
Administration

Provosts
Directors of
Human Resources

Chief Business Officers
Chief Information
Officers

Vice President for
Administration

President

Directors of
Purchasing

Chancellors
Controllers
Board of Regents

Decision-Making Process
No decisions have been made about which services will be provided by UW-Shared Services. As explained on
pages 3 and 7 of this roadmap, UW-Shared Services will move through a formal feedback and decision-making
process to determine which services to implement and how to implement them over the coming months.
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Structure of Services
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UW-Shared Services has developed several structures and processes to ensure consistency and standards
across all services provided in Business Services, Human Resources, and Information Technology.

Models for Services
UW-Shared Services will work with stakeholders to determine the appropriate Participation Model and
Funding Model for each service.

PARTICIPATION MODELS

FUNDING MODELS

OPTIONAL

MANDATORY

BASE FUNDING

CHARGEBACKS

BLENDED

UW campuses will
be able to opt in to
receive some
services

The UW President
could make some
services mandatory
for all campuses

Some services will
be funded by UWShared Services
base funding

Some services
will be funded by
campus chargebacks or fees

Some services will
be funded by a
combination of
base & chargebacks

Forms of Services
UW-Shared Services will offer services in a variety of forms, based on the needs of stakeholders and the UW
System as a whole. Some services may only have a few of these forms, while others could include all of them.

TRANSACTIONS

STANDARDS

TRAINING

SUPPORT

TECHNOLOGY

Performing a series
of on-demand or
recurring actions
for a UW customer

Maintaining a set of
policies, practices,
and procedures to
ensure consistency
and repeatability

Teaching UW
employees & users
how to perform a
particular action or
behavior

Responding to a
UW customer’s
specific needs and
questions

Providing a set of
technology systems
and tools to
support or manage
a service

Service Development Lifecycle
UW-Shared Services will follow an approach comprised of the Decide, Develop, and Deploy phases. The
Decide phase, focused on determining which services to implement, has four steps which are outlined below.

DECIDE
DEVELOP
DEPLOY

SOURCE
UW-Shared
Services identifies
possible services
based on feedback
from stakeholders,
including the highlevel details
and forms.

SCRUTINIZE
UW-Shared
Services solicits
feedback from:
• Customer Council
• SME Councils
(HR, IT,
Purchasing)
• Provosts & CBOs
• UW System VP for
Admin
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SUPPORT

SELECT

UW-Shared
Services develops
a business case,
including:

UW-Shared
Services solicits
feedback from:
• Customer Council
• SME Councils (IT,
Purchasing, HR)
• Provosts & CBOs
• Chancellors
• UW System VP for
Admin
• UW System Pres.

• Benefits & Risks
• Cost Structure
• Technology
Needs
• Implementation
Plan & Schedule
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UW-Shared Services could focus on standardizing practices and training related to specific human resources
processes, and offering some transactional support as requested by the campuses.
The following 20 Services grouped into 5 Sub-Functions were identified based on initial feedback from stakeholders.

BENEFITS
ADMINISTRATION
Offer resources for
campuses related to
benefits & manage
benefits data

COMPENSATION
ADMINISTRATION
Manage data entry for
select processes &
monitor reports to
ensure compliance

EMPLOYEE
RELATIONS
Manage certain
processes & support
diversity initiatives

TALENT
ACQUISITION
Standardize & support
select processes
related to new
employees

TALENT
MANAGEMENT
Provide standards,
training & resources
on a variety of
talent-related topics

Benefits Counseling

Leave Administration

Rehired Annuitants

Standardize benefits
practices for employees

Process & track leave
for employees

Monitor time for rehired
annuitants

Retirement Counseling

Data Management

Provide retirement
counseling to employees

Standardize benefits
entries in HRS

Time & Leave Administration
Review time & leave reports
for completeness

One-Time Payments
Standardize data for all onetime payments to employees

Investigations

Affirmative Action Plans

Investigate & report on
workforce complaints/issues

Support the development of
annual AA plans

Cultural Competency
Provide training on diversity,
equity & inclusion

Data Entry

New Hire Process

Position Approval

Standardize new hire data
entry into HRS

Provide onboarding
checklists & resources

Standardize workflow for
position requests

Criminal Background Checks

Job Postings

Sexual Harassment Reference Checks

Process & monitor criminal
background checks

Place & review effectiveness
of job advertisements

Perform required reference checks

Leadership Development

Mandatory Trainings

Provide access to leadership
trainings

Provide & track trainings
(e.g., Mandatory Reporter)

Supervisor Development

Performance Management

Provide access to
supervisory training

Standardize resources,
training & practices
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UW-Shared Services could focus on standardizing practices and training related to data and systems, and
offer niche technical services that may be difficult or expensive for campuses to procure independently.
The following 22 Services grouped into 5 Sub-Functions were identified based on initial feedback from stakeholders.

APPLICATION
ADMINISTRATION
Administer, host &
manage system-wide
or campus-specific
applications

CONSUMER
PRODUCTS
Standardize
configurations,
simplify options, &
reduce duplication

INFORMATION
SECURITY
Standardize and
provide compliance
and security trainings
for systems and data

PLATFORM
SOLUTIONS
Provide access to,
support for, and
training on standard
technology platforms

UNIFIED
COMMUNICATIONS
Standardize
architecture, system
configurations &
technical practices

Student Information Sys.

Learning Management Sys.

IT Service Management

Manage, configure &
develop SISs

Administer, host & train
users for LMSs (Canvas)

Provide & support a
system-wide ITSM tool

Process Automation

Document Imaging

Automate standardized
business processes

Configure & manage a
document imaging solution

Software Licensing

Data Storage

Standardize buying &
managing of licenses

Provide access to storage
space for research data

Hardware Purchasing
Standardize options &
consolidate purchasing

Secure Messaging

Compliance Training

Security Operations

Provide secure file & data
sharing solutions

Train all users on PCI,
FERPA, Awareness, etc.

Deploy security tools &
standardizing practices

Authentication

Security Audits

Standardize architecture to
honor system network IDs

Help campuses to prepare
for security audits

IaaS (Infrastructure)

SaaS (Software)

PaaS (Platform)

Provide central data
centers & hardware

Provide central systemwide
software solutions

Provide hardware & software
for applications

Server Management

Network Standardization

Standardize configurations &
manage servers

Standardize architecture &
network services

Document Sharing

Video Conferencing

Administer collaborative
document storage solutions

Provide a web-based video
conferencing platform

Telecommunications

Email & Calendaring

Manage a system-wide
telephone system (VoIP)

Provide & support a single
email & calendaring system
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UW-Shared Services could focus on standardizing business services and offering some optional transactional
support as requested in five key areas, covering Procurement and General Accounting.
The following 14 Services grouped into 5 Sub-Functions were identified based on initial feedback from stakeholders.

PROCUREMENT:
PURCHASING
Provide purchasing
guidance, training &
capacity as requested
by the campuses

PROCUREMENT:
P-CARD ADMIN
Standardize and
consolidate P-Card
processes to
ensure compliance

PROCUREMENT:
SOURCING
Develop & manage
system-wide contracts
for particular goods
& services

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
Manage accounting
processes directly for
certain campuses
as requested

TRAVEL
ADMINISTRATION

Procurement Training

Requests for Bids

Requests for Proposals

Train employees & users
on purchasing processes

Develop & manage RFBs
for campuses

Develop & manage RFPs
for campuses

Contracting

Request Purchasing Approval

Review & approve contracts
for campuses

Develop & manage RPAs
for campuses

P-Card Administration
Distribute, manage, track &
cancel P-Cards

Expense Approval
Offer standards & training
for manager approvals

Food Contracts

Conduct Software

Develop & manage food &
concession contracts

Develop & manage student
conduct systems

Scheduling Software

Parking Pay Stations

Develop & manage room
scheduling software

Develop & manage parking
pay station software

Invoice Payments
Review, process & pay
invoices from the campuses

P-Card Auditing
Audit P-Card expenses to
ensure compliance

Expense Audit & Approval
Audit travel expenses &
approve them for payment

Manage travel
reimbursements &
review processes
as requested
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Next Steps
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Feedback

UW-Shared Services will be discussing the content of this roadmap with stakeholders across the UW System,
including the Provosts; Chief Business Officers; leaders from the UW System Administration; and Directors of
Human Resources, Information Technology, and Purchasing. Based on feedback from those stakeholders,
UW-Shared Services will update the roadmap, develop additional detail for these services in the Source stage,
and begin preparing to disseminate the first few services for review in the Scrutinize stage.

Source & Scrutinize Stages
UW-Shared Services will begin preparing to disseminate the first few services for review based on the feedback to
this roadmap in February 2019. Several groups will be asked to provide additional feedback, including:
• T
 he Subject Matter Expert (SME) Councils (the Directors of Human Resources, Information Technology,
and Purchasing);
• The campus Provosts; and
• The campus Chief Business Officers.
The Vice President for Administration at UW System Administration will determine which services should be
moved on to the next stage based on the feedback from stakeholders.

Support & Select Stages
Based on the feedback obtained in the Scrutinize stage, UW-Shared Services will develop detailed business
cases for the desired services in March 2019. Several groups will be asked to provide feedback on these
business cases, including:
• T
 he Subject Matter Expert (SME) Councils – the Directors of Human Resources, Information Technology,
Purchasing, and Accounting (Controllers);
• The Chancellors;
• The campus Provosts; and
• The campus Chief Business Officers.
The President and Vice President for Administration will decide which services should advance to the
Development phase.

Contact Us
Please send any questions or comments on this roadmap to feedback@uwss.wisconsin.edu.
Additional information is provided on UW-Shared Services’s website, https://uwss.wisconsin.edu.
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